
Chinese companies eager to invest in Poland 

The Kids' Time Expo is considered Europe’s most important event for the 

children's industry. KIDS’ TIME has also proven very popular among 

Asian entrepreneurs. Below we present selected Chinese companies 

which will showcase in Targi Kielce at the expo held from 20 to 22 

February.   

*The descriptions below have been provided directly by the Chinese exhibitors.  

 

 

 

 

Xiamen Chituo / hala B-112 

 

Xiamen CHITUO Imp. & Exp. Co., Ltd. is one of leading supplier for children 

products in Fujian Province. We are specialize in various Kids Ride on Car, 

Kids Electric Motorbikes, Baby Walker, Baby Scooter, Baby car seat, Balance 

bike, Tricycle, Scooter, Baby Furniture, Kids Car and Small Toys etc. We have 

our own production bases which with experience in Children products industry 

and we can offer you high quality products and best services. 

 

 

 

 

Hang Wing / hala B-102 

Located in the township of toys – Chenghai, Hang Wing Plastic Industry Co., 

Limited was established in 1999. As a professional foreign trade corporation, 

which specialized in plastic toys, Hang Wing is annotated by the Ministry of 

Foreign Trade and Economic Cooperation and the General Administration of 

Customers. Possessing the right of self-managing importation and exportation, 

Hang Wing integrated sales and services into a whole. 

 

 



 

Jianxing / hala B-118 

Our factory has many advanced colour printing machines and related 

supporting equipment, as well as a group of experienced professional 

designers and senior managers, specializing in the production of a variety of 

All-Star brand aluminium film balloons, such as decorative balloons for festivals 

and parties, lift balloons, clip balloons, mini balloons series and so on.  

 

 

 

 

MyCarol / hala A-39 

Mycarol Electric Technologies Inc. is a professional manufacturer integrating 

development, production and sale of Breast pump, Bottle sterilizer, 

Bottlewarmer, Baby food processor. We have obtained many national patents 

and quality certificates, such as CCC,SEDEX, CE, RoHS and FDA. Our 

products are mainly exported to Europe, Asia, America and South America. 

You can firn such as product like: Breast pump、Bottle warmer、Bottle sterilizer、

Baby food processor 

 

 

 

 

Yuemeng / hala H - 15 

Established in 2011, Hangzhou Yuemeng Industry Company Co.,Ltdis a 

Professional Hi-Tech Manufacturer of baby car seats. Yuemeng invest more 

than 80 million to build the standardized manufacturing system, more strict, 

more reliable and more efficient. Basic equipment that Equipped with clean 

workshop and has introduced High-tech integrated foaming equipment and 

automatic production line from Germany. We want everyone to move through 

the world freely and responsibly. Now, and in the future. We want everyone to 

move through the world freely and responsibly. Now, and in the future. Unique 

manufacturing technology of foam combination. We bring complexity back to its 

simplest for 



. 

 

I-Believe Sports Goods Co.,Ltd / hala- H-22 

ENG 

I-Believe Sports Goods Co., Ltd is a certified I S O 9 0 0 1 baby stroller 
manufacturer with 13,000 square meters of covered area and about 200 
employees. Located in Beilun District of Ningbo City, we hold a convenient 
transportation condition. Since our establishment in 2009, team of quality 
control, department of research and development, and hundreds of workers, all 
of our dedicated staffs are working day and night to improve the standards and 
designs with changing international trends. Under the leadership of General 
Manager Mr. Xu Youwei, “I believe” always believe in the company spirit of 
“Keep Realistic and Innovative”.  
By now, with annual output of 150,000 sets, one year after-sale service, and 
continuously innovation, “I believe” has grown to be one of the most well-known 
company in our field in China, we are proud of the reputation that we have 
developed over the years with regards to our customer service and quality.        

 

 

 


